EQUITY CAPITAL MARKETS

**no. 1**
broker for share buyback programs in France
(source: Natixis)

**no. 2**
bookrunner on the equity-linked market in France in number of deals
(source: Bloomberg)

GLOBAL STRUCTURED CREDIT & SOLUTIONS

**no. 3**
arranger of CLO in the US in number of deals
(sources: Thomson Reuters / Bloomberg)

DEBT CAPITAL MARKETS

**no. 1**
bookrunner on the primary bond market in all currencies for French corporate issuers
(source: Dealogic)

**no. 3**
provider of structured products on the French market in 2016
(source: Gestion de Fortune – 2017 rankings)

EQUITY DERIVATIVES

**no. 3**
arranger of CLO in the US in number of deals
(sources: Thomson Reuters / Bloomberg)

ACQUISITION & STRATEGIC FINANCE

**no. 3**
MLA bookrunner on sponsored loans in value in EMEA
(source: Thomson Reuters)

TRADE FINANCE

**“Innovators 2017” awards:**

- “Product Innovation”: Digital Trade Chain
- “Process & Product Innovation”: Blockchain solution for the US Crude Oil Market

(source: Global Finance magazine)

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS

**no. 4**
for M&A advisory in France by deal count
(source: Mergermarket)

GLOBAL MARKETS RESEARCH

**no. 1**
Equity Research in France in 2017
(source: Thomson Reuters Analyst Awards 2017)

**no. 2**
SRI & Sustainability Research in Europe in 2017
(source: Extel 2017 Energy Risk Awards)

**no. 3**
Leading Brokerage Firm in France in 2017

(source: Natixis)

**no. 3**
Commodity or Energy Research House of the Year for 2017
(source: Global Finance magazine)

(source: Thomson Reuters)

(1) source: Extel (2) source: 2017 Energy Risk Awards (3) source: Global Finance magazine